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DORTANT NOTICE

representative of the Small Bualnesa Administration will cuni
cate with the United States Attorney in each of the following offices

requesting the detail of personnel and the use of equipment on reirn
bursable basis .--

Boston Kansas City
NewYork ...
Philadelphia Denver .-.-.

Ricbmond Va San Francisco
Atlanta Seattle --
Cleveland Los Angeles

Chicago -.- Detroit

Minneapolis

You are requested to cooperate to the fullest extent consistent with
the official requirements of your own office

RFflISTRATION UNDER PUBLIC lAW 893

Inquiries have been received by several United States Attorneys with
respect to the application of Public Law 893 811.th Congress 2d Session
enacted August 1956 which requires registration with the Attorney
General unless exempt of any person who has knowledge of or has received
assignment or training in the espionage counter-espionage or sabotage
service or tact1cs of foreign government or foreign political party

Since the Registration Section of the Internal Security Division is

charged with the administration and ezfforcement of this statute it is

requested that all inquiries with respect to its applicability be directed
to Mr Nathan Lenvin Chief Registration Section Internal Security
Division Department of Justice Washington 25 .C

CLASSIFICATION APPEAL PROCEDURE

It is apparent that many employees in the field are not aware of
their right to appeal adverse actions taken in classifying their positions
The procedure in filing an appeal is as follows

Any employee who desires to appeal the classification action
taken by the Depent should file his appeal in iit1ng to the Adminis
trative Division Personnel Branch
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The appeal letter should identify clearly the position he presently

occupies by position number grade title and salary

The grade and title or other classification action requested should

be indicated

The letter should state the reasons why the employee believes his

position is erroneously classified such as changes in work assignments or

additional duties and responsibilities which he believes have not been
credited properly to him

It should be noted that appeals from classification must be based on

changes that have actually taken place such as the assignment of additional

duties of more difficult nature or to work less subject to review or

other significant changes Appeals from classification cannot be considered

solely because of length of service outstanding performance efficiency
or other matters related to qualifications of the individual as distinguished
from the duties or requirements of the position

Upon receipt of an appeal from an employee the Department will thoroughly
review the case and notify the appellant promptly of its decision If the

decision is unfavorable to the employee he may appeal to the nearest Regional
Office of the Civil Service Commission or request the Department to forward
the case for final decision by the Commission

The United States Attorney may not submit formal appeal to the Civil

Service Conmilaslon from classification action taken by the Department with

respect to any employee assigned to his office He may however ask the

Department for reconsideration basing his request on the duties and respon
sibilities performed by the employee but not on longevity or efficiency

aiployees appealing to the Civil Service Comnission should file such

appeals in duplicate and give full and complete information as stated above
copy of the current position description should accompany the appeal

letter The Department will be glad to assist employees in filing their

appeals and will furnish additional information upon request

ADDITIONAL DELEGATIONS OF AIYTHORITY

Attention is directed to the contents of Departmental Order No 103-55
dated October 11 1956 which provides additional delegations of authority
to United States Attorneys in certain types of civil fraud cases In this

connection the attention of the United States Attorneys is invited also to

pages 11-16 Title of the Manual which have been corrected as of October

___ 1956
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POSITIONS OPEN IN DEPAR

Applications are invited from Assistant United States Attorneys with

good scholastic records and from three tq seven years of trial experience

to fill limited number of attorney positions in the Court of Claims

____ Section of the Civil Division Interested persons should submit applica
tion on Standard Form 57 in duplicate with the recommendation of the

United States Attorney to Mr George Leonard First Assistant Civil

Division

JOB WELL DONE

The Administrator Housing and Home Finance Agency has written to

the Attorney General cczmieüding United States Attorney lco1m Wilkey
and Assistant United States Attorney Gordon Kroll Southern District of

Texas for the excellent manner in which recent case involving the

prosecution of the former ecutive Director of the Galveston Housing Au
thority was presented The letter stated that Mr Kroll displayed extreme

interest in this matter and outstanding professional ability in presentation
of the Government case

The Acting Comnissioner of Narcotics has written to United States At
torney Sumner Canary Northern District of Ohio congratulating Mr Canary
and Assistant United States Attorney Eben Côckley on the successful con
clu.sion of very important and complex narcotics case and expressing ap

____ preciation for the fine cooperation extended by Mr Canarys office in all

matters of mutual interest

NEW UNITED STATFS AT1ORN

Chester Weid.enburner received recess appointment as United States

Attorney for the District of New JerBey on October 1956
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INTERNALSECURITYDIVISION
Assistant Attorney General Williem TPns

SUBVERSIVE ACTIVITIES

ith Act Conspiracy to Violate Mesarosh et al United States
W.D Pa. On September 27 1956 the Government filed motion in the
Supreme Court to remand thi8 case to the District Court of Western Penneyl
vania for bearing to determine the truthfulness of one of the Government

Witnesses Joseph Mazzei at the trial The Government in its motion
asserted that it believed Mazzel testimony at the trial to be truthful but
that certain subsequent testimony given by Mazzei before other tribunals was
uncorroborated by information in the possession of the Government and that
therefore the issue of his truthfulness at the Mesarosh trial should be
deterniine judicially by the District Court after hearing The Supreme Court
on October 10 1956 after hearing oral argument denied the Governments
motion to remand and directed that the judnents of conviction be vacated and
all petitioners be granted new trial Justices Franidurter Harlan and
Reed dissented

Staff Solicitor General Lee Rankin

____ Assistant Attorney General Wifliem Tompkins Internal Security
Division
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CRIMINALDIV.I8I0N
Assistant Attorney General Warren Olney III

.RECOS

Obtaining Documents from Department of Army Authentication of Docu

ments The attention of all United States Attorneys is invited to the

following quotation fran letter received from the office of the Judge

Advocate General Department of the Amy

It Is noted that prosecutors sometimes wish

documents for itiformational purposes and some-

times for introduction into evidence before court

of law In the latter situations the documents

must be forwarded by the custodial agency to

Washington for execution .of DA Form Ii the

authentication of which generally renders the

document admissible into evidence without the

introductory testimony of the custodian of the

document It is requested therefore that

prosecutors be asked to specify whether.they

desire certain material for informational

evidentiary purposes

From time to time prosecutors request the

presence.of custodian when DA Form would

suffice Army custodians of documents usually

are able to testify only that they are cuato
dian of document Hence it is neither

necessary nor helpful for prosecutor to avail

himself of the testimOny of custodian often

auimuoned Iran afar

This procedure for the introduction in evidence of official docu
ments is in accord with Rule 27 of the Rules of Criminal Procedure and

Rule 14 of the Rules of Civil Procedure

FIREARMS

Forfeiture of Firearms Possessed by Convicted Felons Title 18 u.S.C

3611 authorizes the Court to order the confiscation and disposal of fire

arms and ammunition found in the possession or under the control of de-

fI fend.ant In certain types of criminal cases The scope of this law includes

violations of the National Motor Vehicle Theft Act and federal criminal

statutes Involving the use of threats force or violence such as murder
manslaughter rape kidnaping and the killing of federal officer

It has been brought to the attention of the Criminal Division that

firearms frequently are not confiscated in accordance with the provisions

of Section .3611 and remain in the possession of the United States Marshal
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for many months after the termination of the prosecution Such cases

present difficult administrative problems regarding the disposition of

the weapons

It is suggested that in all cases where the provisions of Section 3611

may be invoked the United States Attorneys request the court to include in
the judnent of conviction an order for the confiscation and dispolal of the
firearms and anununition taken from the defendant

GAMING DEVIC

Internal Revenue Code of 1951i Tax on Coin-Operated Gaming Devices On

September 28 1956 the Court of Appeals for the Seventh Circuit reversed
the conviction of Walter Korpan who had been charged with having upon prem
ises occupied by him maintained and permitted the use of coin-operated gem
ing devices as defined in Section Ii.le62a2 of Title 26 United States Code
and having wilfully failed to pay the tax thereon imposed by Section 11.4612
In violation of Section 7203 of the same title

The decisive issue said the Court was whether the machines which
were of the pin-ball variety were amusement devices as defined in 8cc-
tion 1a462al and therefore subject only to tax of $10.00 per year or
gaming devices as defined in paragraph a2 thereof and subject to $250
tax It was undisputed that the defendant had made payoffs for replays
achieved by players of the machines

Adverting to the language of the statute which defines gaming devices

subject to the higher rate of tax as so-called slot machines which operate
by means of insertion of coin token or similar object and which by ap
plication of the element of chance may deliver or entitle the person playing
or operating the machine to receive cash premiums merchandise or tokens
the Court concluded that the inclusion of the words so-called slot
machines and particularly the use of quotation marks to set off theword
slot indicated that Congress did not intend the language to be comprC
hensive as the dictionary definition of slot machine Conceding that the
machines may be games of chance as held in Johnson Phinney c.A
218 2d 303 the Court noted that the question is not whether they are
gambling devices or games of chance but rather whether they are embraced
within the term so-called slot machines that not only must these ma-
chines incorporate the three statutory incidents of coin operation element
of chance and receipt or entitlement to receive cash premiums merchandise
or tokens but that they must also be so-called slot machines Finding
that this term is not adequately defined in Section 111362 nor elsewhere in
the Internal Revenue Code the Court resorted to the legislative history of
the statute in aid of its construction and concluded that it indicated Con

____ gress intended to exclude pin-ball machines from the category of gaming dc-
vices subject to the higher rate of tax

Since it predicated its holding solely upon its construction of the
statutory language the Court found it unnecessary to reach the question of
whether the play of pin-ball machine involves modicum of skill and
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therefore would not be machine which involves an application of the

element of chance It also distinguished those cases under the Joho
Act 15 U.S.C 1171 in which devices far removed from so-called slot.

machines digger machines had been held to come within that Act

noting that the Johnson Act contains broader definition of- gambling

device than that contained in the Internal Revenue Code

Finally the Court held that the Treasury Regulations which include

pin-ball machines as gaming devices where unused free plays are redeemed

could not have the force land effect of law where Inconsistent with pro
vision of the Internal Revenue Code itself.

The Departinent is considering whether to petition for certiorari

Staff United States Attorney Tieken and Assistant United

States AttorneyB John Peter Dilinski and William A.
Barrett ND Ill

Nx on Coin-Operated Gaming Devices In the Eastern District of

Kentucky on September 26 1956 Frank Andrews apparently aware of the

compelling evidence which the United States Attorney was prepared to present

entered plea of guilty to an indictment which charged that he had wilfully

attempted to evade and defeat the tax imposed by 26 U.S.C 14461 on those

who maintain for use coin-operated gaming devices Undoubtedly influenced

by the notorious character of the defendant who was tried in 1955 for the

murder of Melvin Clark notorious racketeer and later acquitted the

Court sentenced And.rews to year and day and imposed fine of $5000.

The evidence was developed as result of raid by the Internal Revenue

Service on the Sportsmans Club gambling establishment operated by

Andrews in Newport Kentucky At the time of the raid nine conventional slot

machines were discovered in recess which could be concealed by paneled walls

lowered into place Flower boxes were used to conceal the fact that the

panels were false The entrance to the premises was guarded so as to permit

the entrance of recognized patrons who were observed through one way mirror

in the door

Although felony charges based on this statute are relatively novel the

United States Attorney decided to press for the felony conviction and the

plea of guilty by the defendant known for his ability to evade the law
attests the thorough preparation of the case by the United States Attorney
and the Internal Revenue Service

Staff United States Attorney Henry Cook CE Icy

MAIL FRAUD

Fraudulent Scheme for Obtaining Money to Secure Fictitious Patent

Rights in Which Victim Was Led to Believe He Had an Interest Conspiracy
United States Patrick Lennon et al W.D N.Y. In Jinuary 1956
an eighteen count indictment was returned against the defendants for using
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the mails in connection with scheme to defraud an aged Industrialist who
was led to believe that he and two of the defendants had been left certain

patent rights by an inventor The first count charged violation of the

conspiracy statute i8.u.s.c 371 and the remaining seventeen counts

charged violations of the mail fraud statute 18 1341

By the use of false will and other representations the defendants
convinced the victim Augustine Curiningbm that the iaventor
Dr Randolph Parker had bequeathed the patent rights because Cunningham

_____
and the two other persons had suffered heavy financial losses during the
1920s through the purchase of stock in the Inter-City Rad4o Telegraph
Co which had used the patents The victim was then induced to advance
various sums of money to the defend.aæts between 1951 and 1955 on repre
sentations that the funds were to be used to obtain financial settlements
from West Coast movie radio and television companies for infringement of
the various patents to purchase stock from mInrstockholders in the

Inter-City Radio Telegraph Co and to purchase the interest of certain

persons allegedly deceased in the patent settlement The victim was
swindled out of $400000 by the defendants

The Government moved to sever the case of Patrick Lennon the prin
cipal defendant after he was admitted to hospital because of ailments
caused by excessive drinking and proceeded with the trial of the other de

____ fendants On July 24 1956 defendant George Arlen was found guilty on
the conspiracy count and eleven of the mail fraud counts defendant
Harold Odom was found guilty on the conspiracy count and three of the
mail fraud counts They were sentenced to five years and three years
respectively Defendant Leo Hampton entered plea of guilty to the con
spiracy count and four of the mail fraud counts and was sentenced on

September 24 1956 to serve one year and eleven months

Two days after defeadants Arlen and Od.om were sentenced defendant
Lennon was released from the hospital and the Court revoked his bail He
then entered plea of guilty to seven counts of the indictment Including
the conspiracy count and was sentenced to five years imprisonment on

September 24 1956

Staff Assistant United States Attorney Donald Potter w.D N.Y

BOIDS

Liability upon Departure Bond Posted on Behalf of Alien Pursuant to
Provisions of Section 15 of Immigration Act of 1924 U.S.C 215 United
States Travelers Indemnity Co N.D Calif. Tovii Catz an alien was

temporarily admitted to the United States in July 1947 as visitor for

____ pleasure pursuant to ihe Immigration Act of 19211 under $500 bond insuring
his departure by December 11 1947 Later with the written consent of the

bonding company the departure date was extended to July 19 1949 Catz
failed to depart but applied Instead on October 10 1950 for an adjust
ment of status under Section 14 of the Displaced Persons Act of 19148 The
Immigration and Naturalization Service denied the application but agreed
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to consider it as an application for the privilege of voluntary departure

and preemination In January l9514 the Service authorized pre-examina-

tion and on August 19514 Catz departed from the United States volun

tarily under the pre-enh1 nation procedure and was re-admitted the next day

for permanent residence Pre-emfnation did not result in retroactive

adjustment of status In November 19514 the Government instituted suit on

the bond for Catz failure to depart by July 19 1914.9 On August 30 1956
Judge Louis Goodman found for the Government He held that there was

clear breach of the bond and that the suretys contention that the United

States could not recover without proof of actual dmnge was without merit

In support of the latter finding he cited the cases of Matta Tillinghast

33 2d 614 C.A 1929 and Illinois Surety Co United States 229 Fed
527 C.A 21916

Staff United States Attorney Lloyd Burke and Assistant United

States Attorney Robert Ensign N.D Calif

Failure to Take Up Residence in United States by Age of Sixteen Lee

You Fee Dulles C.A September 26 1956 Plaintiff was born in

ChinA on July 16 1935 of an alien mother and United StateB citizen

father who had previously resided in the United States Plaintiff was taken

to Hong Kong B.C.C the following year and has resided there since

Shortly after he had attained his 16th birthday in 1951 plaintiff was in-

formed by the American Consulate at Hong Kong that he was no longer citi

Zen of the United States because he had not come to the United States prior
to his 16th birthdsy as required by Section 201g and of the Nation

ality Act of 19h0 Plaintiff sued for declaratory judgment of citizen

ship The District Court found that plaintiff had not even applied for the

necessary travel papers prior to his 16th birthday and judgment was entered

for the defentiAnt

On appeal plaintiff contended that he and his father had made diligent
efforts to bring plaintiff to the United States prior to his 16th birthday

but this was prevented by circumstances beyond their control viz unsettled

conditions in China and Hong Kong during World War II and lack of funds for

transportation The Court of Appeals rejected this plea pointing out that

the statute made no exception for hardship cases It distinguished Lee Bang

Hong Acheson 110 Supp 1e8 and other cases where persona similarly
situated had applied to the consulate for travel documents prior to their

16th birthdays and had been prevented from reaching the United States in time

because of unnecessary consular delay in issuing the documents Plaintiff

also argued that Section 201g and was an expatriation provision and that

as minor he could not be deemed to have performed the expatriating act

____ voluntarily under these circumstances The Court of Appeals disagreed

holding that this section granted citizenship subject to defeasance on

condition subsequent to which Congress need not have made and did not make

any exception
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Plaintiff contended further that his citizenship was restored by See
tion 301b of the Immigration and Nationality Act of 1952 whichpermits
citizens at birth abroad to retain their citizenship if they come to the

United States prior to attaining the age of 23 -He ointØd out that that

provision was made applicable by Section 301c to persons born abroad sub-

sequent to May 24 1934 The Court of Appeals ruled that plaintiff gained

nothing from these provisions since Section 405c of the 1952 Act provided
that the repeal of the prior legislation should not restore nationality
theretofore lost The Court held that Section 301c was applicable only
to those who had already taken up residence in the United States prior tO
their 16th birthdays when the 1952 Act became effective

Staff United States Attorney Fiward Minor and AsAistant

United States Attorney William HaeseE.D Wiac

DENM9JRALIZTION

Defendant May Be ipel1ed to Testify as Government Witness United

States Frank Costello S.D N.Y September 26 1956 At the outset of

the trial of this denaturalization Øuit the Assistant Urited States Attor
ney requested the defendant to take the witness stand His attorney objected
on the ground that to compel him to testify against himself would violate

the Constitutional guarantees granted by the Fifth Amendment In written

opinion the District COurt ruled that while the consequencesbf citizen
ship cancellation may be more drastic than many criminal penalties denatu
ralization proceedings are civil in nature The COurt overruled the objec
tion and directed the defendant to take the stand

Staff United States Attorney Paul Williams and Assistant
United States Attorneys Alfred OHara Earl MCHUgh
and Eªwin Wesely S.D N.Y

NATIONAL SLEN PR0PTY ACT

With this issue of the Bulletin there is being transmitted to all

United States Attorneys and their assistants memorandum entitled Inter-
state Transportation of Forged Travelers Checks under 18 2314
It is believed this memoranauxn may be of assistance to United States At
torneys in districts where similar problems have arisen
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.CIVIL DIVISION

Assistant Attorney Genera George Cochran Boub

VETERANS AFFAIRS

a-

CollectiOn of Veterans Miuinistratión Subsistence- Allowance Over-
yflt. veteran receiving training under the Servicemens Reaquat

ment Act of l91 .1 Bill of Bights was entitled to he paid in
creased subsistence allowance if he were married or hai other dependents
and filed the requirØd Cijim anT proof To avoid hardship the Veterans
Adnrini stration adopted the practice of paying the cls4 med sub siatenee

allowance upon the veterans application therefor without waiting for the

submission of proof of srtiage or dependency However uder the applic
able regulation proof of marriage or dependency has to be submitted with
in one year and if such proof was not then submitted an overpayment was

____ established for the amount of the increüed subsistence allowance even
though the veteran in fact had the dependents

As result of suggestions by the Veterans Affairs Section aM the

Thited States- Attorneys the Veterans .hiniinistration has agreed with the
Genera Accounting Office that it will not refer additional 01 pi of
this type to the General Accounting Office for aettlft if it canbe
determined that- the ter involved in fact possess the dependents
clidmed iJpon application the Veterans Admni stratlon is waiving the
uncollected balances of such C1RimR but it là nOt refunding any sums

already collected In view of this chige of policy on the part of the

Veterans A4nii nistration it is agreeable with the Veterans Affairs
Section that the ited States Attorneys close their files as to the
uncollected balances of this particular type of claim i.e the

type of cI4m in which an overpayment of subsistence allowance has been
established because of the veteran failure to submit required proof of

marriage or dependency within one year and It is established that the
veteran in fact had the dependents claimed during the period In çestion

COUBTO.FAFPEALS ...
ATTORNEYS

Diàbarment NotineÆnd Opportunity to be Heard Federal Rules of

Civil Procedure Not Applicable Cornelius -P CougJilan United States

September 18 1956 Appellant was convicted of the felony of
embezzlement in the District Court of Alaska and shOrtly thereafter an
information seeking his disbarment was fIled in the same court
successfully appealed from his criminal conviction the Court ordering
dismissal of the indictment on the ground that the proseóution should

.T
have been under the misdemeanor provisions of the Alaska statutes Sub
sequently an amended information for disbarment was filed Appellant
subpoenaed the records In the possession of the Vnited States Attorney

-- -pertaining -to -the disbarment and gave notiàe of- the taking of the
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deposition of the United States Attorney The subpoena and notice were

quashed by the Court and appellant was given time to secure counsel At
the disbant bearing the tscript of the crinA1 trial was introdnced

together with documentary and oral evidence pertaining to the embezzlement
and appel was ordered disbarred

On appeal the Ninth Circuit affirmed rejecting appellants conten
tion that the amended information charged new cause of action and

holding that all that was req.uired was that appellant have notice of the

charges and an opportunity to be heard The Court also upheld the Iuashin8
of appel lnnt subpoena and notice of taking deposition on the ground that

the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure are applicable only to adversary

ceedings which does not include disbarment hearing

Staff United States Attorney Theodore Stevens and Assistant

United States Attorney George Teager Alaska

PUBLIC WORKS

p1 rnni ng Advance Cl RI -Local Governmental Unit Held Liable to

pay Federal J\ind.s Advanced for Preparation of Plans for Pablic Works
United States City of Wendell Idaho C.A September 21 1956J The
Government advanced the City $1700 to plan street paving project pursu11 ant to Title of the War Mobilization and Reconversion Act .f .941

58 Stat 791 which provided that the advance became repayable when the

public works so plaimed is undertaken The City bad plans prepared and
then abandoned the work as too costly some time later it undertook

paving project sub stantiall.y similar to that planned but reduced in area
without making use in the actual construction of the plans prepared. When
the Government brought suit to recover the advance after the City refusal
to pay the District Court gave judgment for the Cit 1.

On appeal the Ninth Circuit reversed and held following United
States Board of Education City of Bismarek 126 Supp 338 D.C. N.-Dak
that the advance was repayable even though the plans had not been employed
in the actual paving work aM despite the fact that the work was not
co-extensive with that contemplated by the plans The Court concluded it

was enough that the work carried out conformed to the generalized descrip
tion of the work to be pbi-nned contained in the Citys original application
for the advance

This decision constitutes the first appellate ruling on the liability
of counties cities and other local governmental units to repay federal
funds advanced for the preparation of public works projects

____ Staff William Ross civil Division

OCIAL SECURITY AYJ

Rental from Real Estate Exception to Self Employment Income --
Services Furnished Reid Sufficient to Remove Income from Exception Folsom
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morus c.A z1y 25 1956 Pl-intiff brought suit for old-age

insurance benefits enied him by the fi n1 decision of the Secretary of

Health Education and Welfare Plaintiff was entitled to such benefits

if his income upon which he paid what purported to be self employment

tax constitutel self employment income within the meaning of Section

____ 211 of the Social Security Act I2 S.C Iju Under the Act rentals
from real estate do not constitute such income but the Social Security

Regulations provide Payments for the use or occupancy of rooms 41

where services are also rendered to the occupant such as for the-use.or

____ occupancy of rooms or other quarters in hotels boarding houses or apart
ment houses furnishing hotel services do not constitute rentals from

real estate

P1M ntiff leased an unfurnished 37 unit apartment building and rented

out the apartments on oral leases at rentals from $li..0O to $6.50 week

____ including all utilities pl dritiff and his one employee performed all

repair maintenance and janitorial services Re kept supply of linens

whi rh he furnished to occupants and would launder for them at an extra

____ charge Be supplied magazines and newspapers in the lobby and his

employee would direct clilAra to rooms and answer inquiries He and his

employee entered and cleaned the rooms only between occupancy

On these facts referee of the Social Security Administration

determined that piM rtiff did not perform such services for occupants as

to remove his income from the rentals from real estate exception to the

definition of self employment income The District Court reversed

holding that this determination was not supported by substantial evidence

___ and that considering the extremely modest nature of plaintiffs establish

ment the services rendered made it more like boarding house or apart
ment-hotel than an apartment house The Ninth Circuit found this to be

borderline ease but nonetheless affirmed the holding of the District

Court and refused to reinstate the decision of the Administration.

Staff Richard Makus civil Division

VV
DISTRICT COUI

ADMIRALTY

personal Injury Seaworthiness Shipowner Absolute Duty to

Furnish Seaworthy Vessel Extends to Former Personnel Only if Type of

Work Ordinarily Performed by Seamen Is Done Edgar Allen West United

States Respondent and Atlantic Port Contractors Inc Respondent
Impleaded Pa Libelant an employee of contractor retained to

reactivate Government-owned vessel was injured by fi ling pipe plug
while on board the ship during the reactivation process In dismissing
the libel against the United States the District Court held that the

absolute dity shipowner owes to seamen to furnish seaworthy ship which
VVVV the Sieracki and Hawn decisions of the Supreme Court extended to shoreside

workers injured on board the vessel was owing to such shoreside workers

only if they were performing work ordinarily performed by seamen such as

loading The reactivation of ship does not fall within that category

VVVVV
VVV VVVVVVV VVV VV VVV VVVVV..VV
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consequently respondent owed no absolute duty to libelant distinguishing
Seas Shipping Co Inc Sieracki 328 85 and Pope Talbot Inc
Hawn 346 LB k06 The Court also held the United States not guilty of

negligence with respect to libelant because the repair contract placed full

control of the premises in the hands of the contractor so that the con
tractor owed libelant the duty of furnishing safe place in which to work

The Court remarked further that had libelant been able to recover against
the shipovner on the strict seaworthiness theory remey over by way of
indemnity against the contractor would have existed for the shipowner

Staff Carl Davis George Jaffin Civil Division

DGMENTS

Bnforcement of Civil and Criminal Judgments by Seizure of Saving
Bank Deposits United States Angelo Bala S.D N.Y Septeniber 19
1956 In supplementary proceeding after judgznt the Government made

motion for an order directing the Bowery Savings Bank to pay to the
Government in partial satisfaction of criminal fine of $li 000 the amount
of savings deposit in the nm of defendant The bank opposed the
motion on the ground that since the Government did not possess the pass
book the payment requested might subject the bank to double liability
through suit by possible assignee

It is provided in 18 U.S.C 3565 that crimin.1 fines may be enforced
by execution against the property of the defendant in like msmer as
enforcement of judgments in civil cases Rule 69a Federal Rules of
Civil Procedure provides that execution may be had in accordance with
appropriate state procedure After reviewing the New York Banking Law
the Court concluded that an assignee would be put on notice by the banks
by-laws printed in the passbook which refer to the provision in the

Bankir.g Law that payment may be made upon the judgment or order of
Court without production of the passbook Furthermore an assignee would
not be protected unless he notified the creditor of the assignment prior
to payment and the bank had received no such notice here Accordingly
the motion of the Government was granted The Court also held that the
United States would not be required to furnish surety bond as required
by the banks rules for payments without passbook

Staff United States Attorney Paul Williams and Assistant
United States Attorney Harold Baby S.D N.Y.
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ANTITRUST DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Victor Hansen

____ SHERMAN ACT

Conspiracy between Agriculture Cooperatives cempt from Sherman AÆt
United States Maryland Cooperative Milk Producers Inc et al Dist
of Col. The indictment in this case charged combination and conspir
acy in violations of Sections and of the Sherman Act between two agri
cultural cooperatives to fix the price of milk sold to dealers for resale
to Fort George Meade Maryland

Prior to the trial Government and defense counsel had filed with the
Court several stipulations dealing with authentication of documents and
admitted facts One stipulation stated among other things that the d.e-

fendant associations were non-profit membership associations of original

producers of dairy products had no capital stock did not pay dividends
in excess of percent and did not deal in products of non-members to
greater extent than those of their respective members

The case came on for trial without jury before Judge Holtzoff on
October 15 1956 After opening statements made by Government counsel and
counsel for both defendants the Court upon inquiry by counsel for the de
fendants stated that stipulations were not required to be offered but
were part of the record At that point defendants made motion for

____
judgment of acquittal contending that the stipulated facts as to the nature
of their organization and business showed that the defendants could not as

matter of law conspire to fix prices in violation of the Sherman Act be-
cause of the immunities conferred upon them by the Clayton Capper-Volstead
and Cooperative Marketing Acts Almost the entire day was devoted to argu
ment on the motion

On October 16 1956 Judge Holtzoff ordered judgment of acquittal
In its ruling the Court said Ordinarily such motion unless based
solely on the opening statement of Government counsel may not be enter
tamed until the Government closes its case An exception is proper how-

ever if at an earlier stage basic facts appear Inescapably leading to the
conclusion that irrespective of whatever other evidence may be introduced
the prosecution must fail In that event it is proper to atop the further
introduction of evidence and entertain motion for jud.gment of acquittal

00 Such course is in the interest of efficiency and expedition in the ad-
ministration of justice The Court indicated that it was on this basis
that it had entertained the defendants motion as soon as the stipulation
of facts was tendered and admitted

oO

In its ruling the Court after citing Section the Clayton Act
said Thus farmers and farmers cooperatives became favorite of the

0.o law In sense They were granted an express exØnrption and received
special dispensation from the antitrust laws They may lawfully combine
with impunity and may legally agree to fix prices on their products
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The Court cited language of the Capper-Volstead and Cooperative rketing
Acts which it said affirmatively support the construction of the

Clayton Act which this court has just reached The Court further said

_____ The conclusion is Inescapable that Congress had no intention to prohibit
agreements between tvo or more cooperatives fixing prices for their prod
ucts

____ Staff Joseph Saunders Edna Lingreen and Waters

____ Antitrust Division

Complaint and Consent Decree in Sections and Case United States
National Wrestling Alliance S.D Iowa On October 15 1956 ccan

plaint was filed charging National Wrestling Alliance with violations of
Sections and of the Sherman Act in the booking of wrestlers for pro
fessional wrestling exhibitions Named as co-conspirators were the mem
bers and former members of NWA Simultaneously with the filing of the

complaint consent judgment was entered by the court terminating the

proceedings This judgment was signed by NWA and all of its members ex
cept one

NWA which has Its main headquarters in St Louis Missouri Is an
association of bookers which arranges for the appearances of wrestlers in
exhibitions and books the tours of wrestlers The members of NWA are the

only large-scale bookers in the United States representing virtually all
of the professional wrestlers bookings for public exhibitions and the

____ majority of the bookings for studio exhibitions

The complaint charged that NWA and its members agreed among themselves
to recognize each member as possessing territory not to compete

in each other territory and to prevent non-members from competing in
members territory to compel all promoters in any members territory
to obtain wrestlers exclusively from such member Ii to blacklist wres
tiers who accept engagements from non-members of NWA and to discourage
professional wrestlers from appearing in studio exhibitions The complaint
also charged that NWA and its members required as condition of the recogn.i
tion of championship title that the holder of such title agree to wrestle
only in performances booked by members In addition it was alleged that
the members through NWA agreed on the percentage of the gate to be paid
the heavyweight champion and fixed minimum admission charge for all public
exhibitions of the champion.

The judgment enjoins NWA and its members from recognizing any
booker or promoter as the exclusive booker or promoter in any territory

preventing any booker or promoter from doing business in territory
limiting the promotion or booking of wrestling exhibitions to related

promotions or to promoters or bookers who are members of NWA it discrim
inating in favor of promoter-members requiring any promoter to pro
mote only through the services of booker members requiring any person
to refuse to promote or book any wrestler and discriminating against
any wrestler booker or promoter who participates in studio exhibitions
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In addition each of the members of NWA is enjoined from refusing to book

any wrestler for promoter where both are duly licensed by an appropriate
licensing authority

NWA is enjoined from fixing any term or condition including perform
ance payments under which promoters or bookers promote or book wrestling
exhibitions NWA may however book for the world champion if it is re
quested by the champion to do so

The judgment further requires NWA to cancel its present rules regula
tions and by-laws and to adopt new ones consistent with the terms of the

judgment The new by-laws must contain provision requiring the expulsion
of any member of NWA who violates the terms of the judgment In addition
NWA must admit to membership any promoter or booker who meets certain
standards

Staff James McGrath Stanley Disney William .Kilgore Jr
and Charles McAleer Antitrust Division

Mistrial Resulting from Inability of Jury to Agree United States
Fish Smokers Trade Council Inc et al After trial extend
ing from September to October 12 1956 the defense in this case rested
at the close of the Governments evidence and renewed motions to acquit and
for dismissal of the indictment which had been denied at the conclusion
of the Governments case Judge Bryan reserved decision on the renewed
motions and submitted the matter to the jury which after twelve hours
deliberation failed to agree

The indictment in this case returned September 28 1955 charged
Local 635 certain of its officials and six meibers of the industry re
ferred to as smokehouses with conspiracy In violation of Section of
the Sherman Act to coerce jobbers in the industry who are Independent
businessmen to join the Union and allocate customers The Trade Associa
tion and its members pleaded nob contendere and signed consent judgment
in companion civil case so that the trial was against the Union and its
officials alone

The Court declined to charge that the jobbers In this case as ind.e

pendent businessmen were not subject to unionization but left the question
to the jury as to whether or not the jobbers activities were so closely
connected with the activities of drivers empboyed by the smokehouses that
they were subject to un.Ionization and thus within the exemption of the
Clayton and Norris-LaGuardia Acts Re stated that the jury must acquit
unless they found beyond reasonable doubt that the jobbers were not sub
ject to unionization

The Court followed decision of the Second Circuit in Aetna Freight
Lines mc Clayton et al 228 2d 38 c.A 2December 13 1955J

civil tort case not involving the Sherman Act and declined to follow
the decision of the Fifth Circuit Court of Appeals in Gulf Coast Shrimpers
and Oystermans AssociBtion et al United States C.A September
195f 15680

Staff Richard ODonnell John Swartz Walter Bennett
Francis Dugan George Leisure Jr Antitrust Division
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Rulings on Defendants Motion to Dismiss Indictments for Severance
etc United States Foremost Dairies In et al S.D Fla On

Aii 18 1956 grand jury returned five count Indictment against

_____ corporations and 16 individuals charging violations of Section of the
Sherman Act The first four counts each alleges separate conspiracy to
fix prices for the sale of milk and milk products to installations over
which the federal government has exclusive jurisdiction in different coun
ties of Florida and the fifth count alleges another conspiracy to fix prices
to consumers generally in the Miami area for specified period of time
The defendants made over 60 motions including hundreds of objections tO
the indictment Included among the motions were those

challenging the array of grand jurors
requiring the government to produce and exhibit

documents obtained by it by process
to dismiss the indictment or counts thereof upon
many grounds
to strike portions of the indictment
for dismissalbecause of misjoinder of counts and

defendants
for severance of counts and defendants and transfer
of trials to various Divisions of the Southern Dis
trict of Florida
for Bills of Particulars

The motions vere argued for two full court days As to the matter of

joinder the government contended that it had the right under Rule 8a of
the Rules of Criminal Procedure to join separate offenses of the same or
similar character in separate counts of one indictment and under Rule 8b
to join different defendants in different counts It conceded however
the discretionary power of the Court under Rule 114 to sever counts and
transfer trials to divisions of the District if the interests of justice
would best be served by 80 doing

On October 10 1956 Judge Lieb entered an order denying all of the
motions except that he granted the motion for the production and in
spection of documents obtained by the government by process to which motion
the government had consented granted severance and transfer to other
divisions of counts and 14 and granted limited part of the motions
for Bills of Particulars

Staff Samuel Flatow George Davis Jr and William
Costigan Antitrust Division
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TAX DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Chars Rice

CIVIL TAX MATTERS

Appellate Decisions

Income Tax-Argentine Partnership Taxable on Sales in United States
United States Balanovaki August 14 1956 Balanovaki
non-resident alien member of an Argentine partnership came to the United
States in December 1946 and remained here for ten months arranging for

the purchase of trucks and other equipment and its sale to an agency of

the Argentine Government Profits to the partnership amounted to

$7763702.20 arising mainly from the mark-up to th Argentine agency
Discounts on quantity purchases paid directly by the American suppliers to

Balanovaki totalled $856595.90 The District Court held that the part
nership was taxable on the latter amount but not from the profits on Its

sales Both taxpayers and the United States appealed The Court of Appeals

affirmed the decision below on taxpayers appeal On the Government

appeal it reversed holding the partnership taxable on all its profits

Balanovakis usual mode of operation was to obtain an offer from an

American supplier for the sale of equipment and communicate that offer to

his partner in Argentina The latter would then offer the equipment at

mark-up to the Argentine goverrmient agency If the offer were accepted
the partner would notify Balanovski who would accept the original offer of
the American supplier Payment was made by letter of credit in favor of

Balanovskl with New York bank Balanovski would assign to the American

supplier an amount equal to its Invoice price After the American supplier

had been paid Balanovaki would receive the balance Delivery was made

or F.A.S at the American ports The Argentine agency paid shipping

costs and took out marine insurance

The Court of Appeals held that the partnership was engaged In business

in the United States since Balanovskl was doing more than merel purchasing

goods here Under Sections 211b and 212 of the 1939 Code non-resident

aliens engaged In trade or business In the United States are taxable on

income from sources within the United States Under Section 119e profits

from the sale of persona property within the United States is such income

Here title to the goods passed in the United States The District Court

held however that when all elements were considered the sales occurred

in Argentina The Court of Appeals Iii reversing held that the sales here

took place where title passed that the passage of title test should be

followed at least where as here it accords with economic realities

The action is one to foreclose tax lien on partnership funds held in

two United States banks Process was served by mail on the two partners in

Argentina and they appeared by their attorneys to defend the action It was

held that the District Court had jurisdiction to reach the partners inter

eats in the partnership property and that since defendants appeared and
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defended on the merits the Court had power to render judnent in personazn

Staff United States Attorney Paul Williams
Assistant United States Attorneys Maurice Nessen and
Arthur Kramer

Personal Holding Company Dividends Paid Credit on Distribution in
Liquidation Where Deficit in Accumulated Earnings and Profits Exceeds Earnings
of Current Taxable Year The St Louis Company United States CA
September 2k 1956 Taxpayer personal holding company on June 18 l918
made distribution in complete liquidation to the executors of the eBtate
of its sole stockholder While taxpayer bad earnings and profits In its current
fiscal year they were exceeded by its overall deficit in accumulated earnings
and profits The question was whether dividends paid credit in the amount
of this distribution could be taken against the net income for the year
Section 27bl of the 1939 Code allows credit for dividends paid during the
taxable year and Section 115 defines dividends as distribution out of
earnings or profits accumulated after February 28 1913 or out of the
earnings or profits of the taxable year Section 27g provides that In the
case of amounts distributed in liquidation the part of such distribution which
is properly chargeable to the earnings or profits accumulated after February 28
1913 hni1 be treated as taxable dividend paid ..

Taxpayer argued that even though the distribution was in liquidation it
met the statutory definition of dividend Æince there were earnings in the
current taxable year and that the dividends paid credIt should be allowed for
the amount of such current earnings which were distributed under Section27b1 It was also argued that even if the distribution were no-b considered

dividend and Section 27g were controlling the dividends paid credit should
still be allowed by broadly interpreting the words earnings or profits accum
ulated after February 28 1913 to cover the situation where there was an

J9 operating deficit at the beginning of the year excess of the current earn
ings The broad contention of the taxpayer was that since the tax is imposed
upon the unistrlbuted subchapter net income once the complete distri
bution was made there no longer was any such und.istributed income upon which-j the tax could be imposed

The District Court held for the taxpayer The Court was struck by the
fact that If the personal holding company had not operated at deficit the
propriety of credit for the entire amount distributed would have been un
assailable

The Court of Appeals for the Third Circuit eversed agreeing with the
Government position that the distribution was not pajment of ordinary
dividejads but distribution in complete liquidation and that Section 27g
contains explicit directions for computation of the credit in such case
Since the current earnings of the taxpayer were Insufficient to eliminate Its
existing capital deficit no part of the distribution was held to be properly
chargeable to the earnings or profits accumulated after February 28 1913 and
accordingly the taxpayer was not entitled to the credit The Court expressly
disagreed with the holding of the Second Circuit in Pembroke Realty Securities
Corp CommIssioner 122 2d 252 where it was held that an impairment of



capital would not prevent allowance of dividends paid credit against
distribution in liquidation out of current earnings and profits The Third
Circuit concluded that arguments based upon inequity are beyond judicial
cogn.izance where the statute does not remedy the inequity Obser-ing that
it had once stated that the personal holding company provisions of the Code

pronounced the death sentence against the use of such corporations the court
stated that at times the execution was grievously painful

The situation presented by this case will not arise under the 1951 Code
since Section 562b allows the credit to the extent of the earnings and
profits for the taxable year in which the distribution is made

Staff Helen Buckley Tax Division

District Court Decisions

Income Taxes Bad Debt Reserve Includible in Income in Year of

Dissolution Depreciation Not Allowed on Auto Dealers Executive Autorno
biles Stand.lee Martin Inc et al Riddell S.D Cal October
1955 Plaintiff corporation an Oldsmobile dealer kept its books on the
accrual basis In accordance with the accounting system prescribed by General
Motori for its dealers an account was kept for losses on conditional sales

contracts in effect bad debt reserve On liquidation and dissolution of
the corporation in 1951 the agent restored $17806.14.3 the balance in the

reserve to income Although the majority shareholder continued the business
as proprietorship collected these accounts in the regular course of business
and reported as income the amounts included In the reserve the Court in
decision of first impression sustained the correctnesà of the agent deter
mination

Three new Oldsmobiles were each year assigned to the córporatŁ officers
for their use the presidents wife receiving Cadillac The taxpayer con-
tended that these cars were not demonstrators which constitute inventoriable
items but rather were used in the trade or business and therefore subject
to depreciation and capital gains treatment on sale under 1939 Section
117j The cars were registered in the name of the corporation and all of
the expenses incident to their operation were paid for by the corporation
The testimony by one of the corporate officers indicated that the cars includ
ing the Cadillac were in fact used in the business but also that there was
persona use Since there were no records to distinguish the business use
of these automobiles from personal use the Court concluded that the plain
tiffs bad not sustained their burden of proof and allowed no depreciation
whatsoever pointing out that --

Witnesses were unable in any way to estimate how much use should
be allocated to personal convenience and how much to business
purposes --

The burden is upon taxpayers In cases like thiä to establish
claimed usage and the Court is not called upon to arrive at

conclusion by speculation and conjecture Although it Is
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true taxpayers might be entitled to portion of the

depreciation claimed on executive cars for the time used

in company business they have failed to etablish

____ proof whatsoever as to the proportionate use for business

purposes ....

Staff United States Attorney Laughlin Waters and Assistant

United States Attorneys Edward R. McEale ad
Robert Wyshak S.D Calif

Dues Tax Assessment Made against Members of Social Club under Color

of Right Subject to Dues Tax City Athletic Club United States S.D N.Y.
The City Athletic Club in accordance with the vote of its members assessed

against each member an amount over and above regular dues to pay for certain

repairs to its property No one questioned the right of the Club to Tnk the

assessment The assessment was involuntary in form and each member was
billed for his share plus twenty per cent federal tax

Plaintiff suing on behalf of its members sought -to recover the dues
tax on the theory that the Club had no right under New York law to make
such an assessment and that the amounts paid in were voluntary contributions

rather than dues

Held The dues tax imposed by Section 1710 of the 1939 Code was

____
-properly collected since the assessment was made undercolor of right The

Court distinguished the instant case from Garden City Golf Club Corwin
62 2d 2f6 in which the additional collection was voluntary in
form

As to the possible invalidity of the assessment under certain author
ities holding that membership corporation lB without power to levy assess
ments in the absence of an express grant In the certificate of incorporation
the Court noted that the assessment had not in fact been resisted on this

ground and stated that any question as to legal authority for the assessment
had been waived Even in the absence of such waiver however the Court
stated that the assessment was taxable since the collection of the revenue
cannot be delayed pending the outcome of private controversies Citing
National City Bank of New York Helverixig 98 2d 93 95-96

Staff United States Attorney Paul -Williams and
Assistant United States Attorney Foster Barn S.D N.Y

CRIMINAL TAX MATTERS

Appellate -Decisions
--

Supreme Court Action The Supreme Court has denied certiorari in the

following cases

Pezznola United States 232 2d 907 C.A --
United States Hoover 233 2d 870 C.A
Ford United States 233 2d 56 C.A 5-
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Eggleton United States 227 2d l493 C.A --

Cooper United States 233 2d 82 C.A
Herzog United States 226 2d 56 C.A
Woicher United States 233 2d 78
M2.ghell United States 233 2d 731 10

The Court granted certiorari in Lawn v. United States and Giglio and

Livorsi United States reported jointly at 232 .2d 589 C.A See

Bulletin May 25 1956 pp 361.-366 The principal questions presented are

Whether the District Court erred in denying

petitioners request in conjunction with their motion

to dismiss the indictment for pre-trial hearing and

inspection of the grand jury minutes to determine

whether the Government had used illegally obtained

evidence in obtaining the indictment

Whether the District Court denied petitioners

sufficient opportunity at the trial to cross-examine

certain witnesses concerning possible use at the trial

of Illegally obtained evidence

Whether reversible error was committed by the

admission into evidence at the trial without objection
of tainted cOpieB of certain illegally obtained documents
when untainted copies could have been substituted by the

Government if an objection had been made

Grand Jury Testimony Use at Trial by Defense for Impeachment Purposes

United States H.J.K Theatre Corporation Jeanne Ansell Irving Rosenblum

et a. C.A 1956 CCII Fed Tax Reporter par 9837 recent issue of

the Bulletin Sept 28 1956 pp .656-657 discussed one important aspect of

this opinion relating to the overlap between Sections i115b and36l6a of

the 1939 Code Another aspect of the opinion is of special interest when

compared with the Ninth Circuits opinion in Herzog United States 226

2d 561 on the problem of the circumstances under which grand jury testimony

may be made available to defendant for use in attempting to impeach an

adverse witness trial testimony There are differences in the factual sit
uations the most important of which is that in Herzog no foundation was

laid there was no showing that previous statements of the witneBses

pr
were contradictory of their trial testimony in the Ansel and Rosenbium

case Ansell admitted two major inconsistencies between her trial and grand

jury testimony Nevertheless the Second Circuits opinion written by

Judge Frank seems to say that no such showing is necessary

After the Government had used Miss Ansell Grand Jury

testimony to impeach her Rooenbluins counsel asked to see the

remainder of Ansell Grand Jury testimony in order to impeach

her We do not think he was entitled to have access to all of

her testimony However where as here it is shown or alleged
that the trial testimony of witness against the defendant is
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contradictory of the witness testimony before Grand Jury
the rule in this circuit is that defendant must be permitted
to use the contradictory Grand Jury testimony to impeach the

witnesB The proper procedure is for the trial judge to read

the Grand Jury minutes to determine whether the witness trial

testimony is contradictory if it is the judge should disclose

to defendant that part of the witness Grand Jury testimony
which contradicts the witness trial testimony and if not and

if the defendant ag requests the judge should seal the witness

complete Grand Jury testimony and make it part of the record

on appeal Exnphasis supplied

The Court goes on to say that while in this case the trial judge did

not follow that procedure ruling that he would read into the record only
the part of AnselI grand jury testimony relating to the two matters on
which the Government had impeached her the error was harmless the

appellate judges compared Ansell trial and grand jury testimony and found
that there were no material contradictions other than those which were read

into the record

footnote in the opinion tend8 to show that the phrase shown or

alleged supra was not inadvertent It indicates that it is not necessary
before defendant may inspect witness contradictory Grand Jury testimonyht he7 lay foundation similar tO that required before he introduces
into evidence prior inconsistent statements

The Herzog opinion shows that quite different attitude toward the

question prevails in the Ninth Circuit 226 2d 66 567

Surely there is at least as great need for laying
foundation before invading the secrecy of grand jury

proceedings as would ordiarily be required before

permitting the examination of statements and reports in

the possession of the prosecutor

The person requesting the inspection should be required
to specify the particular statements he is seeking for

impeachment purposes It is one thing to ask trial

judge to inspect the transcript of grand jury proceedings
to determine -- specific matter7 It is an entirely
different matter to ask trial judge to inapectthe
transcript and then make known to the parties whether
in his opinion any statements of witness before the

____ grand jury contradict any statements the witneas made
during the course of the trial Not only is the latter
course fishing expedition but the judge is chumming
the fish for the fisherman For the judge to act as
associate counsel in this manner is contrary to every
concept of proper judicial functions
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The Supreme Cort denied certiorari in th Kerzcg case on October

1956 The Ansell and Roaenbluin case is Btill pending on petitions for

rehearing in the Court of Appeals

____ Staff Herzog United States Attorney Lloyd Burke and
Assistant United States Attorneys Robert Scbnacke

and John Lockley

Anseil and

____ Rosenbium United States Attorney Paul WiUiÆzns and

Aasistant United States Attorney Dennis Mahoney
S.D N.Y
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LANDS DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Perry Morton

CUTER COITINENTAL SILF LA.NDS AT

II Temporary Injunction against Drilling in Disputed Area without
Agreement of United States and State Suit to Compel Consent to Drilling
by Dual Lessee Anderson-Pricharc3 Oil Corporation Seaton C.A D.C.J
On June 1956 the Supreme Court in United States Louisiana enjoined
both parties from new leasing or drilling in the offshore area claimed by
both in that suit except by agreement the parties filed with the Court
351 U.S 978 The And.erson-Prichard company holds leases recognized by both
parties having paid full rent to both It sought permission to drill which
the State granted subject to concurrence by the United States The United
States refused to agree on the ground that public policy required general
agreement applicable to all lessees alike After unsuccessful application to
Justices Black and Frankfurter in the summer recess Anderson-Prichard sued
the Secretary of the Interior in the District Court for the District of
Columbia asking temporary injunction to compel him to join in the States
agreement innuediately The District Court denied temporary injunction On

____
an immediate appeal heard on the original record and oral argument only the
Court of Appeals also denied temporary relief The Court wrote no opinion
Judge Miller wrote dissent which contains some inaccuracies particularly
with reference to the position taken by the defendant apparently due to the
absence of written briefs

On September 214 1956 Anderson-Prichard applied to the Supreme Court
for extraordinary relief On October 12 the United States and the State
reached general interim agreement and filed it with the Court On October 15
Anderson-Prichard took the necessary steps to come under its provisions and
received permission to drill The United States has moved to dismiss the
application to the Supreme Court as moot and will so move in the District
Court

Staff John Davis Office of the Solicitor General
Thomas McKevitt Lands Division
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ADMIN IS TB AT lyE .D IV IS ION

Administrative Assistant Attorney General Andretta

____ FINANCIAL STATET

Ccnmnents received on the proposed financial statement published in

Bulletin No. March 30 1956 have been reviewed and the Department has

now issued the revised form under Form No DJ-35. It is planned that this

form will be used whenever it is necessary to secure information on the

financial condition of individual debtors of the United States It may be

used where debtor seeks delay in payment as well as in cases in which an

offer in canpromise to settle for less than the full amount has been made

It replaces the affidavIt form previously used in connection with compromises

Form 1i Page i2 Title Attorneys Manual

It was Impossible to adopt all suggestions but we believe the new form

will prove satisfactory It has been designed to contain all essential In
formation and it will facilitate further investigation by the FBI in those

cases where the information elicited proves Insufficient or otherwise un
satisfactory

small number of responses stated that the form might be simplified for

_______ use in cases where the debtor has little or no financial resources other than

wages automobile equity in residence etc while others requested additional

detail Therefore in using the new form United States Attorneys are requested

____ to use their own judgment In adding Items or permitting debtors to forego

answering sce items subject to such Instructions as the Department may issue

in particular case requiring full information

-I It will be noted that the form provides only for certification by the

debtor The desirability of an affidavit was considered there having been

recommendations both for and against. It was decided after consideration

to omit the affidavit as unnecessary The certification is deemed fully

adequate to protect the Governments interests

An initial supply of the new form Is being forwarded to each United

States Attorney under separate cover If there is sufficient justification

for not adopting the Department form request for exemption and use of an

additional or substitute form should be addressed to the Forms Control Unit

.1 The Department appreciates the assistance of the field personnel in the

submission of numerous worthwhile suggestions Special thanks are extended

to Assistant United States Attorney William Walsh Southern District of

New York for particularly thoughtful and detailed alysis
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DEPAR4ENTAL ORDERS MID MORMIDA

The following Memoranda applicable to United States Attorneys Offices
have been issued since the list published in Bulletin No 20 Vol of

September 28 1956

Memos Dated Distribution Subject

62 Supp U.S Attys Marshals Federal Ycuth Corrections Act
180 Supp 10-11-56 U.S Attorneys Delegation of Authority to U.S

Attorneys in Civil Division Cases
201 Supp 10-8-56 U.S Attys Marshals Retirement Forms

207 9-27-56 Recording and Disposing of

Collection Payments
208 1O-9- Witness Fees in Alaska

Order

103-55 RI S.l 10-11-56 U.S Attorneys Delegation of Authority to U.S
Attorneys in Civil Division Cases

Military Witnesses

United States Attorneys generally are complying with the requirements of
the Manual relative to supplying the Department with advance details on military
witnesses from outside their districts Points not stressed in the Manual which
would be helpful to the military are the date of the military address supplied

is the address you have given known to be current address or was it the
address two years ago when the incident occurred also how long is it esti
mated the witness will be needed If United States Attorneys would supply these
added details it would facilitate the handling of requests Please address such

requests to The Administrative Assistant Attorney General and indicate opposite
the salutation that it Is for WITNESS A3 in order to facilitate action
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IMMIGRATION AND NATURALIZATION SERVICE

CommissionerJoseph Swing

____
DEPORTATION___ ______

Suspension of Dportation Due Process Fifth Amendment Claim as

Affecting Good Moral Character Brown Brownell S.D.LY September 20
1956 Declaratory judgment proceedings to Bet aside deportation order

The alien did not contest his deportability but contended that he was

not afforded due process in the denial of his application for suspension

of deportation That application was denied on the ground that the alien

had failed to prove good moral character statutory prerequisite The

alien raised the Fifth Amendment while being cross-examined on an alleged

illicit relationship The bearing officer concluded that this refusal to

answer showed lack of good moral character The Court said this must have

meant that the officer drew the inference that the alien had committed the

Illicit acts Assuming that the alien bad right to due process in sus

pension proceedings which the court said is open to question the infer

ence of guilt from refusal to answer violated that right However the

Board of Immigration AppealB found other evidence to justify denial of

suspension Under such circumstances the denial is not open to review by

the Court

The Court rejected claims that certain evidence had been used in viola

____
tion of stipulations by the hearing officer Likewise rejected were an attack

on an affidavit as hearsay and lack of opportunity to cross-examine the

affiant The Court said that failure to make request for such opportunity at

the hearing precludes raising that point In the Court proceeding Summary

-_ judgment was granted the defendant

EXCLUSION

Ineligibility to Citizenship because of Claim of Exemption from Service

in Armed Forces Effect of Savings Clause Application of Reitrnann

Calif September 1956 ApplicatiOn for writ of habeas corpus to review

order excluding applicant from admission to United States

The alien in this case was lawfully admitted to the United States for

permanent residence in l99 On April 1955 he obtained reentry permit

which he presented upon his return to this country on September 27 1955
He was excluded on the ground that he was an alien ineligible for citizenship
because in 1951 he had applied for relief from service in the armed forces on

the ground of alienage

The Court pointed out that under provisions of law In effect prior to the

Immigration and Nationality Act this alien as returning resident iriunigrant

was not excludable from admission even though be was ineligible to citizen
ship by reason of his claim of exemption from military service Under these

000
..
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circumstances the Court held that the alien status as non-excludable
alien under the prior law was preserved by the savings clause contained in
section O5 of the igration and Nationality Act

____ The Government also urged that the admissibility of an immigrant in
possession of an unexpired reentry permit issued after the effective date of
the 1952 Act must be determined under that Act The Court said that even
assuming the validity of that conclusion the savings clause is part of the
1952 Act and the net result still is that the savings clause is determinative
that petitioner is admissible

The writ of habeas corpus was issued and the order of exclusion vacated
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OFF ICE OF ALl E11itP ROP ER

Assistant Attorney General Dallas Townsend

____ Federal Courts Have no Jurisdiction to Review Decisions by Director of

____ Office of Alien Property Denying Return of Vested Property Former Czarist

Diplomatic Official Living in Japan from 1916 19I.6 Held to Be Enemy under

Trading with Enemy Act by Reason of His Residence in Japan during War even though

He Remained in Japan to Aid His White Russian Compatriots and Intended to

Immigrate to United States Abrikossoff et al Brownell et D.C.D.C
October 12 195 This is suit to recover approximately $25000 vested

by the Alien Property Custodian under the Trading with the Enemy Act and

held by defendants Pif testator Dxnitry Abrikossow had come to

Japan in 1916 as Russian diplomat in the Czarist embassy in Tokyo and had

remained in Japan until 1916 when he imnigrated to the United States He

had been First Secretary and then ChargØ DAffaires of the embassy until 1925
when the Japanese government recognized the Soviet regime Abrikossow then

became stateless but remained in Japan as the leader and unofficial repre
sentative of the White Russian refugees

Plaintiffs alleged in Count II of the complaint that AbrikoBsow was not

an enemy since he was not resident within Japan during the war and in no way
aided or abetted the enemy and that hence he was entitled to return of

his property as matter of right Plaintiffs also alleged In Count of

the complaint that Abrikossow had been persecuted by the Japanese government

during his stay in Japan that he was thus eligible for return of his prop

____ erty under Section 32a2C of the Act which provides for returns of

vested property at the discretion of the Director of the Office of Alien

Property to enemies who were persecuted by their government during the war
and that the Directors denial of return to him was arbitrary and capricious

Plaintiffs moved for suary judgment on the record made before hearing

examiner of the Office of Alien Property which record Included testimony of

Abrikossow and that of distinguished diplomatic personages Defendants cross
moved for summary judgment on the same record and also moved to dismiss

Count of the complaint for lack of jurisdiction over the subject matter

The Court granted the Government motion and denied that of plaintiffs
The Court held that plaintiffs testator was an enemy in that he was resident

within Japan during the war and was therefore not entitled to return of

his property The Court found that Abrikossow was res.dent of Japan prior
to Pearl Harbor that although he intended to change his residence to the

United States he did not do so until 1911.6 and that be did not lose his resi
deuce in Japan by reason the outbreak of war which he did not anticipate
and his consequent inability to depart The Court also held that it had no

jurisdiction to review the decision of the Director of the Office of Alien

Property denying return to plaintiff as perBecuted person since such

returns are discretionary The Court observed however that plaintiffs
testator had not In fact been persecuted by the Japanese government

Staff James Hill Samuel Gordon Alien Property
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Seizure of Enemy-Owned Interests in Trust under Trading with Enemy

Act Will not Result in Termination of Trust if Non-Enemies Have Contingent

Interest Matter of William Becker County Court Milwaukee County Wisconsin
in Probate October 1956.- This proceeding was instituted by trustee for

construction of trust in the sum of $15000 the net income of which was
to be paid to the settlors niece during her lifetime and the corpus of which
upon her death was to be paid to her issue The Attorney General after deter
mining that the dede niece and al of her issue were enemy nationals
issued vesting order in 1911.9 seizing all their interests In the trust In

the construction proceeding the Attorney General urged that the trust be de
dared terminated and the corpus end any accumulated income be delivered to

him on the ground that all beneficial interests both life and remainder
had become merged in him The trustee pointed out that if all the life

tenants issue should pre-decease her the corpus would revert to and become

distributable to the settlors heirs at law some of whom are American citi
zens guardian ad litem for minor beneficiaries urged the Court to consider

the pendency of proposed legislation before Congress wluc1i would provide for

the return of seized enemy property and to delay any declaration of termina
tion of the trust because of the possibility that such legislation might be

enacted

The Court held that because of the possibility that the life tenant

issue may all pre-decease her leaving trust interests to persons other than

J.j the enemies whose interests were seized the Attorney Generals request for

delivery of the corpus was premature The Court note4 that the Attorney
General was receiving income currently The argument of the guardian ad litem

was rejected the Court stating that its decision must be based upon present
laws and not upon what Congress may or may not do through future legislation

Staff United States Attorney Edward Minor and

Assistant United States Attorney William Haeae E.D Wiac
James Hill Irving Ja.ffe and Ernest Branham

Office of Alien Property

Unlicensed Assignment of Interests in American Estate Executed by German
TI Nationals during War Are Invalid. Estate of Katherine Schauren Surrogates

Court Dutchess County New York October 1956 This is proceeding

brought by the Attorney General to withdraw 37/l1.Oths of sum on deposit with
the Treasurer of Dutchess County New York representing the distributive

shares of German nationals in New York estate In 1951 the Attorney General

seized the interests of the German beneficiaries constituting 37/J4Oths of the

sum on deposit The remaining 3/14.Oths is the intestate share of an American
heir The American heir opposed distribution to the Attorney General on the
basis of renunciations and assignments executed in her favor by her German
relatives in 1911.7 and 1911.8 prior to the issuance of the seizure order

In an opinion dated October 1956 the Court ordered payment to the

Attorney General of 37/l1.Oths of the amount on deposit The Court held that

_____
the transactions under which the American heir claimed were void because not
licensed under United States wartime freezing controls over foreign property
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Q. Executive Order No 8389 and also because not licensed under Military Govern

ment Law No. 53 which ft foreign assets oed by German nationals

Staff United States Attorney Paul Williams and

Assistant United States Attorney Milton LacinaS.D.N.Y

James Hill Irving Jaffe and John Dinamore

Office of Alien Property

Attorney General Enjoined from Voting for Recapitalization of General

Aniline Film Corporation Societe Internationale etc Brownell et al

D.C.D.C October 10 1956. This is Buit brought by Swiss corporation

for return of approximately 93% of the vested stock of General Aniline Film

11 Corporation estimated to be worth over $100000000 On August 1953

the District Court entered an order dismissing plaintiffs suit See United

States Attorneys Bulletin Vol No 15 527 and plaintiff baa appealed

Suits are BtiU pending in the District Court by some 1700 BtockhOlderB of

I.G Chemie who were permitted by the Supreme Courts decision In Kaufman

Societe Internationale 313 156 to intervene in the main action to

assert their claims to proportionate share of the vested assets

In September 1956 General Aniline Film Corporation notified its stock-

holders that specl6J meeting would be held on October li 1956 for the pur
pose of voting on plan for recapitalization General Aniline Film Cor

poration has now outstanding 5927i2 Common shares and 2050000 Common

shares of which Attorney General holds o89 Common shs and all

of the Conmion Bhares Of these l15562lConmion shares and all of the

Common shares were sued for by I.G C1emie Both the Common and the

____ Common stock have equal voting rights for each $1.OO of dividends paid on

the Common shares dividends of $.lO are paid on the Common BhareB

Under the plan for recapitalization the certificate of incorporation

would be amended to authorize issuance of 3190969 shares of new Class

Common and 5000000 shares of new Class Common stock The new Class

Common would be exchanged for Common shares at the rate of four for one and

for Common shares at the rate of 11.110 of share for one The new Class

Common stock would be freely transferable but under Special Order No 311- issued

by the Attorney Genera on September 111 1956 the entire 5000000 ahares of

new Class Common stock would be restricted as to ownership and transfer to

American nationals only All of the new Class Common stock to be issued to

the Attorney General in exchange for his 511.0 8914 Conmion and 2050000
Common shares would be converted into new C1aBB Common stock prior to any

sale of the stock Both classes of the new Common stock would have equal vot

ing rights each would share equally In dividends and distributions upon

dissolution or liquidation and no holder of shares of either class would

have any preemptive rights

Two intervening groups of stockholders as well as plaintiff moved for

preliminary injunctions restraining the Attorney General from voting any of

the vested General Aniline Film Corporation stock in favor of the proposed

recapitalization The ground for the motions was that the proposed plan

violated Section 9a of the Trading with the Enemy Act which provides that
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upon the filing of suit under that section of the Act the money or _____
property sued for shall be retained in the custOdy of the Alien Property
Custodian as provided in this Act and until any final judgment or
decree which shall be entered in favor of the claimant shall be fully
satisfied or until final judgment or decree shall be entered against
the claimant or suit otherwise terminated

The Government argued that voting the stock in favor of the recapi
talization was merely an action of administration and management of

property and not disposition of the shares that nO rights of real
value would be lost and that the recapitÆ.lization wa found by independ
ent experts to be desirable for the welfare future earnings and financing
of the corporation arid thus it would benefit all of the stockholders

The District Court per Judge Pine ruled however that the proposed
plan would violate the statute because it would alter the rights and
privileges pertaining to tne present stock in such mnner as to impair
valuable rights and modify the present nature and character of the stock
The Attorney General the Court said is under duty to preserve the
integrity of the seized property once suit has been instituted Here
there would be the substitution of one property right for different
property right causing irreparable injury to the intervenors The Court
found that the plan would enhRnce the rightà now incident to the Connnon

stock to the detriment of the Common stock by increasing the voting
rights of the Common stock and decreasing the vOting rights of the
Common stock The Court also expressed the view that the inability of
the non-American intervenors to purchase any of the newly authorized re
stricted Class stock would be an impairment of the intervenors ability

____ to protect their voting position in General Aniline Film Corporation

Staff David Schwartz Sidney Jacoby Paul McGraw
Ernest Carsten Morris Levin Office of Alien Property
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